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I. Introduction 
 

Held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, the United Nations 

Conference on the Environment and Development 

established sustainability as a global mission 

statement, setting an interna-tional example for 

rethinking policy. The basis of this thesis is the 

following question: to what extent has there been 

value added by the effort made at almost all political 

levels (including the municipal level) to raise the issue 

of sustainability as at least one of several decision-

making criteria? In this work, the term sustainability is 

analogous to the definition as understood by the 

Brundtland Commission, in 1987 by the UN 

Commission headed by the former Norwegian Prime 

Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland. According to this 

definition, the word sustainability means: "Meeting 

the needs of the present without compromising the 

ability of future generations to meet their own needs." 

(Sustainability 2011, p. 4).The federal government has 

had the moral obligation to create a national 

sustainability strategy since the signing of the 

Programme of Action of Agenda 21, which is the con-

cluding document of the “Earth Summit” in Rio in 

1992. In this case, the document con-tains a chapter 

which also obliges all the municipalities of the 

signatory states to create such a strategy. As the lowest 

level of management, there are the municipalities 

which have the closest contact with the population, 

which in terms of today’s influencers means that, in 

turn, they have the greatest impact on the possibilities 

of the next generation. However, the goals of Agenda 

21 were missed in many places because the actors 

could not agree on how sustainable development was 

to be assessed and on what criteria the concept of 

sustainability should be based. It lacked a binding 

guiding principle, with the result that Agenda 21 

lacked political traction and was unable to develop 

any real relevance in everyday life. 

 

This work will be the first attempt to develop a 

politically-legitimate set of criteria for sustainable 

development, as it has been discussed in the Lippe 

district, with a method for assessing these criteria. In 

view of the diversity of the communities in Germany 

and their constitutionally-guaranteed right to local 

self-government (Art. 28 Abs. 2 GG), these criteria can 

certainly vary from city to city. Nevertheless, a 

systematic method for evaluating municipal decisions 

can help to reinforce the importance of sustainable 

action at the local level. 

 

II. Municipal Relevance of the Europe 

2020 Strategy 
    

The overriding strategies of the EU and the German 

government are decisive for the framework of local 

sustainability. Europe 2020 is the ten-year growth and 

employment strategy for the European Union, which 

began in 2010. It is about more than just over-coming 

the crisis from which our economies are gradually 

recovering. It is all about remedying the shortcomings 

of our growth model and laying the foundations for 

smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. By 2020, the 

EU wants to achieve five key objectives, which relate 

to the following areas 

(http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020): 

 

•   Employment,  

•   Research and development,  

•   Climate/energy, education,  

•   Social inclusion and  

•   Poverty Alleviation 
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The ‘Europe 2020’ strategy was developed at a time 

when Europe’s growth and productivity was lagging 

behind that of other industrialized countries and the 

economic and social environment had deteriorated 

rapidly in the wake of the worst global financial crisis 

in the history of the EU. In its audit of the Europe 2020 

Strategy in May 2014, the EU determined that the 

reasons which led to the adoption of the Europe 2020 

strategy were still valid in 2014. The survey has shown 

that the EU has had mixed experiences with the 

targets and flagship initiatives of "Europe 2020". The 

EU is on track to achieve or almost achieve their 

educational, climate and energy targets but not their 

objectives on employment, research and development 

or poverty. Experience has also shown that the active 

commitment and involvement of regions and cities 

which are responsible for the implementation of the 

majority of EU policies on the ground is crucial to 

achieving the objectives of Europe 2020. 

 

In their handbook on the Europe 2020 strategy for 

cities and regions (European Union Committee of the 

Regions (2011), which was created by the Committee 

of the Regions (CoR) in close cooperation with the 

European Commission, it is explained in detail how 

local and regional authorities can contribute to the 

implementation of the strategy. The manual builds on 

examples of good practice that have been identified 

by the CoR’s Europe 2020 Monitoring platform, from 

surveys or from the European Commission’s 

databases. The manual gives valuable information 

about the design of political discussion processes and 

offers many examples of successful implementations 

of the Europe 2020 strategy in cities and 

municipalities in Europe. So it is not surprising that 

other sources of guidance for defining the indicators 

of sustainable development have gained little 

acceptance on the ground (Müller-Christ et al, 2005 

p.11f . Notwithstanding the valuable assistance of the 

European Commission and the CoR, the final 

responsibility for developing the right strategy for any 

city or region still rests with local political decision 

makers. 

 

III. National Sustainability Strategy in 

Germany 
 

The “Made in Germany” sustainability policy is now 

more than ten years old. The federal government’s 

National Sustainability Strategy was passed in 2002, 

and presented at the United Nations World Summit 

on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg. This 

strategy was also updated by subsequent 

governments through progress reports in 2004, 2008 

and most recently in February 2012.    The sustainability 

policy is led by the Federal Chancellery, underlining 

the particular importance of this interdisciplinary 

task. The strategy is devised and implemented with 

the involvement of all divisions, because sustainability 

must be reflected as a guiding principle across all 

government activities. The National Sustainability 

Strategy is thus supported by a broad political 

agreement, and has therefore also been 

democratically authorised. In order to implement the 

National Sustainability Strategy as the guiding 

principle in all political fields, sustainability 

management rules have been formulated for its key 

operations. Monitoring is conducted through a report 

from the Federal Bureau of Statistics every two years, 

and the strategy itself is updated in a so called 

progress report once every legislation period. 

Sustainability management is also institutionalised 

within the federal government through a state 

secretary committee for sustainable development, a 

council for sustainable development, a parliamentary 

advisory board, and interministerial work groups, and 

is firmly established in the legislative process. 

 

III.1 Indicators of Sustainable 

Governance 
 

To achieve successful sustainability management, it is 

essential to review development using set criteria and 

references. The Federal Bureau of Statistics’ indicator 

report has thus provided information on development 

progress since 2008. The sustainability strategy 

contains key indicators on 21 issues, with a total of 38 

criteria divided into the following four main sections: 

 

1.  Intergenerational equity 

2.  Quality of life 

3.  Social cohesion, and 

4.  International responsibility 

 

These criteria are constantly being further developed 

and adapted to ongoing development, systematically 

illustrating all of the sustainability policy’s spheres of 

action. The National Sustainability Strategy is 

politically legitimised as such, and has acted as a 

general cross-party agreement for more than ten 

years. This has also meant that its monitoring 

methods, i.e. the Federal Bureau of Statistics’ selected 

key indicators, are not only methodically convincing, 

but are also supported by this political will, and are 

therefore undisputed. When it comes to defining 

sustainability there are more indicator systems than 

the National Sustainability Strategy. 
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III.2 An Overview of Welfare And 

Sustainability Indicator Systems 
 

The relevant literature has developed numerous 

indicator systems which illustrate immaterial growth 

in the three sustainability principles of “Ecology, 

Economics and Society” with different focus areas; a 

total of 14 relevant approaches have been identified 

for sustainable growth. The ecologically-oriented 

environmental indices include the System of 

Integrated Environmental and Economic Accounting 

(SEEA), the Environmental Sustaina-bility Index (ESI), 

the Environmental Performance Index (EPI) and the 

Pressure-State-Response Model (PSR). These 

environmental indicator systems concentrate solely 

on ecological indicators, aiming to create a 

sustainability profile, ecological performance review, 

and evaluation of environmental and resource 

problems. However, some of these indicator systems’ 

findings are inadequate, meaning they cannot 

generally be applied to Germany. 

 

As the second main group, the social indicators 

(Human Development Index (HDI), Gross National 

Happiness (GNH) and Happy Planet Index (HPI) 

provide a clearly socially weighted approach, which 

also illustrates the level of development, quality of life 

and even people’s contentment through ecological 

efficiency. These systems can be given credit for the 

fact that they highlight the particular importance of 

ecological and social indicators in addition to the 

economic indicators. However, the criteria selection is 

not evenly weighted in terms of the three areas of 

sustainability, meaning it cannot sufficiently apply as 

the sole indicator for general legislation. 

 

A third group is made up of the economic indices, 

which duly supplement economic growth with 

ecological and social criteria as part of an effectively 

balanced approach. These include the Regional 

Quality of Development Index (QUARS) and the AEZR 

model/Agenda 21. Both of these are indicators with a 

regional/municipal focus, meaning they cannot be 

applied when it comes to national legislation. The 

Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW) and 

the resulting Genuine Process Indicator (GPI) 

constitute an international approach to qualified 

growth in a fundamentally economic index. They are 

sustainable economic welfare indicators which 

expand on the GDP by providing extensive 

information on overall welfare, such as income 

distribution, health, education and environmental 

pollution. However, they do not incorporate the 

numerous social expenses (e.g. to compensate for 

environmental pollution, social costs for alcohol-

related illnesses) or value of voluntary work, and 

therefore do not take into account the welfare 

increases achieved away from the market. 

 

III.3 Suitable Strategies for Sustainable 

Growth in Germany and the EU 
 

Three local models do, however, appear particularly 

suitable for illustrating sustainable growth. The 

National Welfare Index (NWI) published by the 

Federal Envi-ronmental Agency in 2010 developed a 

sophisticated indicator system for sustainable growth, 

which takes into account the aforementioned welfare 

increases not achieved through the market, but also 

deducts some social costs and environmental damage 

from the welfare product (see app. Table 1). 

 

The “Prospects for Germany” National Sustainability 

Strategy enacted by the German federal government 

in 2002, and the European Commission’s EU strategy 

for sustainable development created in 2001, 

constitute sustainable growth indicator systems which 

sufficiently illustrate the social and ecological factors. 

 

All three models concordantly address the idea of 

sustainability in various aspects using numerous 

indicators, e.g. fiscally (public budget debt), 

economically (income distribution, employment), 

ecologically (resources, biodiversity, wildlife 

conservation) or socially (food/health, education, 

crime) (see table 2). As shown by the arrow diagram, 

the three indicator systems display vast overlap 

among the indicators in Economy, Ecology and Social 

sections. Since the differences between them are only 

very slight, no general, content-based preference can 

be given to one system. 

 

In terms of method, these three models are all suitable 

for measuring qualitative growth in Germany. The 

political legitimisation though distinguishes the 

National Sustainability Strategy’s indicator system 

from other sustainability criteria developed by science 

and other state institutions. The practical proof in the 

regular indicator reports and the me-thodical support 

from the Federal Bureau of Statistics also argue in 

favour of this model. The political legitimisation and 

practical proof of the National Sustainability 

Strategy’s goals and methods are consequently also of 

particular relevance to the National Sustainability 

Compass’ political acceptance as a new legislative 

instrument (see app. Tables 2, 3 and 4). 
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IV. Practicable Method – National 

Sustainability Compass 
 

The National Sustainability Compass is an easy-to-use 

model to systematically assess the benefits of laws and 

regulations based on a sustainable concept of growth. 

The National Sustainability Compass graphically and 

transparently illustrates the sustainability effects of 

laws for political decision-makers. 

 

IV.1 Initial Position and Goals 
 

The National Sustainability Compass focuses on 

examining the benefits of laws from a sustainability 

perspective. Efforts to achieve better legislation in 

Germany have so far primarily concentrated on 

reducing bureaucracy costs. The Standard Cost Model 

provides a practical, tried-and-tested and recognised 

tool for assessing the bureaucracy costs for legal 

regulations incurred as a result of reporting 

requirements. Regulatory measures are now also 

being examined in terms of their implementation 

expense. Reducing bureaucracy costs is a generally 

recognised goal, which has also been institutionalised 

in the federal legislation process by the National 

Regulatory Control Council and the Bureaucracy 

Reduction Office at the Federal Chancellery. In 

contrast, no planned benefits assessment has so far 

been conducted for the legislation.  

 

This is where the project funded by the Federal 

Ministry for the Environment, Nature Con-servation 

and Nuclear Safety (BMU) has come in. The aim of the 

project has been to develop a National Sustainability 

Compass to systematically assess the benefit of laws 

and regulations based on a sustainable concept of 

growth. The key was to formulate a pragmatic, 

standardised method which can be easily applied by 

the administration – similar to the well known, 

successfully established Standard Cost Model. 

Promoting sustainable development is the legally 

binding principle guiding all federal legislation. A 

law’s sustainability benefits are determined using the 

National Sustainability Compass. 

 

IV.2 Sustainability as Aim of Legislation 
 

The German federal government’s National 

Sustainability Strategy has expressly declared 

sustainable development as the general, 

interdisciplinary guiding principle for federal 

government policy. Every legislative proposal’s 

impact on sustainability must thus be ex-amined by 

the responsible department as part of the regulatory 

impact analysis, and shown in the result. Promoting 

sustainable development is consequently the official 

aim of German legislation. § 44 of the Common 

Ministerial Rules of Procedure (GGO) bindingly 

establishes it as a federal law, virtually on a par with 

the original aims of the respective law. Laws should be 

sustainable at least they should not breach the 

principle of sustainability. The sustainability benefits 

can be thus summarised as follows: Incorporating 

sus-tainability when creating future laws is one of the 

federal government’s self-imposed du-ties. It thus 

constitutes another regulatory benefit to be regularly 

achieved by new laws in accordance with the federal 

government’s expectations formulated internally in 

the Com-mon Ministerial Rules of Procedure (GGO). 

The National Sustainability Compass results in the 

following objective: Apart from the benefit relating to 

the goal set by the legislator, it will be a question of 

being able to determine the benefit relating to the 

general political aim of sustainable growth. To 

simplify the assessment, among other reasons, the 

National Sustainability Compass thus only examines 

this sustainability aspect of a law, and not the law’s 

original aim. 

    

IV.3 Assessing Sustainability in 

Everyday Policy 
 

Everyday policy has so far not provided any practical 

idea as to how sustainability benefits would be 

identifiable in the regulatory impact analysis, which 

also ties in with the supposed conceptual ambiguity of 

the term ’sustainability’. But we are seeing this issue 

constantly develop at an international level, as 

documented in the EU legislation by its extensive 

sustainability impact study. The ‘National 

Sustainability Compass’ (see. Figure 1) is the result of 

the benefit appraisal, transparently and systematically 

illustrating the evaluation of various sustainability 

criteria for the respective law: The compass is the 

graphic representation of the numerical results of the 

regulatory impact analysis conducted using the 

Standard Benefits Model. 

 

The individual results from the four indicator areas of 

the National Sustainability Strategy – 

“Intergenerational equity”, “Quality of life”, “Social 

cohesion” and “International responsibility” – are 

entered in the four sectors of the circle. Each slice, 

depicting the 21 assessed sustainability indicators 

from the National Sustainability Strategy and any 

additional law-specific indicators, are colour coded as 

follows, based on the sustainability effects: green = the 

law has a positive influence on the sustainability 

indicator; yellow = neither positive nor negative 

influence; red = negative influence; white = irrelevant, 

i.e. the law has nothing to do with this indicator.  
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The double-aggregated sustainability figures are 

entered in the centre of the compass: first the results 

for the four indicator areas; right in the middle of the 

compass is the aggregated, weighted overall value for 

the law’s sustainability benefit as a graphic end result. 

The ministry official or political decision-maker 

examining the benefits can thus easily see all the 

sustainability effects of a law, based on the National 

Sustainability Strategy. 

 

 
Figure 1: National Sustainability Compass 

Source: FHM-NZBA research project: Developing a standard 

benefits model to systematically assess the benefit of laws and 

regulations based on a sustainable concept of growth. 

 

The diagram’s main advantage lies in the fact that 

multiple pieces of information are condensed clearly 

in this compass form, even though some information 

is lost as a result of the aggregation: The pros and cons 

of a law in terms of its sustainability effects, its 

strengths and weaknesses, and thus also the potential 

for improvement, are illustrated here, and are 

instantly visible to decision-makers, who can then 

purposefully add any other necessary information in 

the underlying calculations. 

This result is, of course, not designed to be a verdict 

on sustainability for independent politicians. It does, 

however, create the required transparency for the 

political decision-making process, and provides 

political decision-makers with an easy-to-use tool to 

help them rule on a legal project, i.e. assess the benefit 

of a legislative measure based on self-set 

sustainability benchmarks. The first results of a SBM 

model testing were presented in a side event of the 

German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature 

Conservation and Nuclear Safety at the United 

Nations Framework Convention On Climate Change 

in Doha/Qatar in 2012 and at the International 

Regulatory Reform Conference (IRRC) in Berlin 2013. 

Meanwhile the SBM was awarded with the second 

“Price for Good Legislation” in 2013 by the German 

Association of Good Legislation in Berlin. 

 

V. Problems for local sustainable 

strategies 
 

In order to create a world which is managed in such a 

way that future generations find themselves on an 

equal footing with current ones, it is necessary to 

reach a consensus at the global, national and local 

levels in order to bring the environmental, economic 

and social aspects of sustainability into an acceptable 

unison. This is based on the contribution of local 

authorities, as the lowest unit of political control. After 

all, they represent the management unit with the 

closest relationship to the public at large and thus the 

largest range of options to achieve this objective. 

 

In political discussion there is sometimes a tendency 

to narrow down the concept of sustainability to the 

ecological dimension. Likewise the actors in the 

municipal area often seem to be under the impression 

that sustainability is an abstract-scientific term for 

envi-ronmental protection. Not uncommonly, 

however, there is also the opposite danger. The term is 

misused as all-encompassing buzzword, which makes 

is possible to declare any local political action as a 

contribution to sustainability (Diefenbacher et.al., 

2002, p.17). The three-pillar model of sustainability, 

however, adds economic and social dimensions to the 

environmental one. This is called the intersection or 

three-pillar model, in which the weighting of the three 

dimensions is the same (Müller-Christ et.al, 2005, 

p.15). 

 

 
 
Figure 2: The three dimensions of sustainability  

(after: Difu, 2011, p. 5) 

 

Sustainable development is only possible when a one-

sided targeting one of these dimensions is avoided. As 

significant as the preservation of our environment is, 

it must ultimately be brought into line with social and 
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economic conditions. Equally, however, economic 

goals may not be achieved at the expense of the 

environment or social recon-ciliation. The demand 

for sustainability therefore involves squaring this 

circle, as there is there is a mutual dependence 

between the dimensions. That's why objectives can 

and will repeatedly come into conflict (Diefenbacher 

et.at, 2002, p. 16 f.).  

 

When this conflict appears impossible to solve 

because of its system immanence, the Sustainability 

Compass can be used by the municipalities to 

determine the criteria by which sustainability may be 

assessed and to consider their significance in a 

coordinated process between the relevant parties. 

One thing is certain, sustainability has arrived in 

German local government: 85 percent of the 

municipalities indicated the issue was important or 

very important and that in recent years sustainable 

practices have gained in their local importance, but 

only 6% gave themselves an A or B for their 

sustainability efforts, so there is need for action 

(Institute for the Public Sector, 2012, p. 4 and 21). 

 

The concept of strategy in the private sector is always 

connected with competitiveness and the aim of 

ensuring the survival of an enterprise by means of 

appropriate measures. This understanding of strategy 

can be applied only partially to local government. A 

strategy does not only serve the purpose of ensuring 

the survival of an organization, but also the creation of 

a consistent target system, so that all activities are 

always aligned with the overall objectives 

(Habersetzer, 2011, p. 85). Accordingly, elements of 

strategy formation are applicable to the development 

of a sustainability strategy at the local level. Just like a 

company, to achieve its long-term goals and concepts, 

a municipality needs an overall strategy, which is 

more than the sum of different sub-strategies 

(Reichard 2001, p. 85). So far, the focus of internal 

administrative reform has been on the development 

of concepts for financial management and structure, 

in other words on organizational process. A majority 

of German municipalities do, however, still suffer 

from a lack of stra-tegic management with a view to 

sustainable regional development. (Langtaler 2003, p. 

3). 

 

In her current study on local sustainability Dorte 

Salskov-Iversen (2014) studied the ex-ample of the 

Green Cities; a Danish municipal partnership for 

environmental sustainability founded in 2000 and 

examined its critical success and failure factors. In this 

study, she comes to the conclusion that the concept of 

sustainability must be understood as forming an 

equal criterion in basic municipal development 

strategy. Salskov-Iversen makes the following points: 

 
It is important, first of all, to grasp that even in times of 

economic crisis and the consequent need to make local 

savings, sustainability is not a mere luxury. As a political 

recipe for success in the area of sustainability, it is simply 

not enough to trust to the environmental consciousness 

or economic altruism of voters (Berkley Roundtable on 

the International Economy, 2011, p. 29); sustainability 

must be seen to offer its own value-added factor in the 

local area. 

 

a city or municipality, its life-span must be extended 

beyond that of the current legislative session. To avoid 

the deferral of sustainable policy objectives due to short-

term economic needs, concrete and achievable short-

term interim goals must be set. Only in this way, on basis 

of concrete intermediate results, can it be made clear 

that there is value in implementing sustainable policies 

at the community level. (Silince et al., 2012). 

 

In all their strategic considerations, the "strategy-

makers" should not lose sight of the fact that it is the 

employees of the local government, who, thanks to their 

expertise and know-how, are the ones tasked, in first 

instance, with realizing the visions and strategies of the 

policy makers in each of their individual departments 

and offices. Again, the general strategy can be helpful in 

creating concrete work objectives out of visions and 

policies. 

 

In this way Salskov-Iversen makes it clear that 

municipal sustainability has much to do with local 

strategy development and its implementation. The 

decisive factor is the equal inclusion of sustainability 

in the target canon of a municipal development 

strategy and its consistent implementation in short-

term interim goals using the personal skills of em-

ployees. 

 

VI. A Case Strudy from Kreis Lippe 
 

The consideration of the National Sustainability 

compass makes it clear that any policy dealing with 

the measurement of sustainability must answer two 

basic questions. Firstly: what criteria are to be used as 

a basis for the concept of sustainability? Secondly: 

what method can be used to measure these criteria? 

While it is all well and good for the Na-tional 

Sustainability compass to base its interpretation of 

sustainability on the Federal Government’s National 

Sustainable Development Strategy, the consideration 

of local sus-tainability requires a change in 

perspective. With regards to the constitutionally-

guaranteed (Art. 28 para 2 GG) right to local self-

government and the related organizational authori-

ties, a definition of local sustainability in all cities, 

towns or districts must be equal, but must also take 
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into account local specificities. In 2008, for the first 

time, the Lippe district set out the strategic targets of a 

development planning policy for the period 2008-2011 

and underpinned them with concrete measures and 

projects (Lippe, 2008). The Lippe district updated this 

goal plan in 2013 with another strategic goal 

plan.(Lippe, 2013A). 

 

Such a strategic decision therefore ultimately sets 

down the political framework for the Lippe district. It 

basically states where the political autonomy of the 

Council, which is to say the District, can and should 

be unrestricted. Such strategic goal-planning, could 

be systematically adopted by any other municipality 

through its own development strategy. In the specific 

context of the sustainability compass, it is important 

that the strategy includes specific criteria that can be 

defined based on the methodology used for 

measurement. The political decision regarding the 

criteria by which their own sustainability strategy will 

be evaluated means that every municipality is in a 

position to define the evaluation framework for its 

projects and measures itself. Thus, local self-

government is taken into account to a sufficient 

degree and there is scope for decision making at a 

communal-specific level. In order to transfer the 

methodology of the National Sustainability compass 

to the local level the following steps may be followed: 

 

Stage 1: Definition of sustainability criteria on 

the basis of an existing municipal 

strategic objective or development plan 

(Local Sustainability Criteria) 

 

Stage 2: Investigation of the specific local project 

or the measure to be examined. What 

specific areas of content are relevant for 

local sustainability criteria (Local 

Relevance screening) 

 

Stage 3: Weighting of the relevant project-based 

content (Local Sustainability Criteria 

Weighting) 

 

Stage 4: Investigation of the specific local project 

or the measure to be examined. What 

specific areas of content are relevant for 

local sustainability criteria (Local 

Relevance screening) 

 

Stage 5: Narrative and descriptive summary of 

the results (Local Sustainability 

assessment – Final conclusions) 

 

 
 
Figure 3: 5-stage-strategy for local sustainability assessment 

 

Based on a concrete case study, this methodological 

transfer of the National Sustainability compass will be 

tested on the presented proposal of a local 

sustainability strategy. The object of the study is the 

planning and implementation of a "hiking centre of 

excellence" in the district of Lippe, which the Lippe 

district council set in motion with its decision of 

16.12.2013 (Kreis Lippe, 2013B). This is a joint project 

between the Lippe District and the communities of 

Oerlinghausen, Schieder-Schwalenberg as well as Bad 

Salzuflen, Bad Meinberg and the Landesverband 

Lippe, which aims to improve infrastructure facilities 

at the tourist destination of the Teutoburg Forest. 

 

VI.1 Local Sustainability Criteria 
 

The basis for assessing the sustainability of the 

municipal infrastructure project "Hiking Centre of 

Excellence" is the Lippe strategic target plan (of 2008). 

Firstly, for the years 2008 to 2011, the district of Lippe 

wanted to focus its routine business in one direction. 

This reflects its regional and political challenges as 

well as its opportunities and potential. The Lippe 

district actively shaped these developments instead of 

just reacting to circumstances. The background to this 

strategic plan is the legal framework of the municipal 

budget law after the introduction of the new 

municipal financial management (NKF). Ac-cording 

to the principles of the NKF, the Lippe district set 

product-oriented goals for mu-nicipal tasks. The 

achievement of objectives is documented by reaching 

previously selected indicators. These objectives and 

indicators subsequently serve as a basis for the 

planning, management and review of the annual 

budget of the Lippe district. This requires the 

development of a future-oriented goal plan for the 

Lippe district.  

 

In this way, with a few high-quality strategic 

objectives and guidelines, the district laid the 

foundations for the future direction of the district and 

its activities. From these defined strategic objectives, 

the operational objectives at the level of NKF products 

will be developed, in their turn, and implemented in 

concrete financial transactions. To further its aim of 

strategic development, the district of Lippe has 

defined six main areas of action with ap-propriate 

sub-goals (see app. Table 5). 
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VI.2 Local Relevance Screening 
 

In the second step, the content of the "Hiking Centre 

of Excellence" project must now be checked for 

relevance to the strategic target plan for the Lippe 

district. It is necessary to work out the expected 

changes to the current status quo. This is certainly a 

point of difficulty in the transfer of the National 

Sustainability compass to the municipal level. The 

National Sustainability Compass routinely refers to a 

specific statute or regulation as a means of 

measurement, whereas municipal projects and 

activities tend to relate to con-crete implementation 

projects without any specific legal basis. This is 

especially true in the area of local self-government. 

While a regulatory project can be checked on the basis 

of its individual provisions on legal changes, a 

municipal implementation project requires a 

narrative description of the expected changes. 

The following basic objectives and content can be 

derived from the above-mentioned proposed 

resolution (Lippe district, 2013B) in conjunction with 

the Lippe district’s un-published description of the 

“Hiking Centre of Excellence” project, which was 

developed as a supplement to a funding application to 

the State of North Rhine-Westphalia as part of the 

Regional Economic Development Programme (REP 

NRW 2008) (district of Lippe, 2013c ): 

 

-Direct increase in overnight stays by 5 - 10% (Kreis Lippe, 

2013c, p 3.); 

-Increase in frequency of day visitors by 10%  

(Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 3); 

-Walking in a natural environment and Nordic  Walking are 

... most popular with the target  

group of the most active and “Best Agers”  

(Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 5); 

-The lower landscape authority was involved throughout the 

whole planning process (3 Lippe, 2013c, p.4); 

-All organizations have ... confirmed their economic security 

and commitment to the whole investment period ... this 

includes care and ... maintenance (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 3); 

-Construction of a building of 835 square meters as a hiking 

centre at Hermann Me-morial (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 6 and 

8);  

-Equipping the forest stage at the Hermann monument with 

a flexible roof because of the existing trees (Lippe, 2013c, p. 

9); 

- Average increase in visitor numbers, up to approximately 

200 (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 9); 

- Reconstruction of the European hiking cross at Oberen 

Mühle in Detmold with prob-lems in the Berlebeck area and 

in conjunction with the Detmold development project for 

the Friedrichstaler Canal. (Lippe, 2013c, p. 10); 

- Connection of the Hermannshöhen with Weber Park and 

downtown Oerlinghausen via the “Himmelsleiter” ("stairway 

to heaven") (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 11); 

- Kurmuschel in Bad Salzuflen and Bad Meinberg to use 

innovative event technology to refresh the image of the 

resort (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 13); 

- Development of a therapeutic nature trail in Bad Meinberg, 

to increase the under-standing of natural remedies (Lippe, 

2013c, p. 14); 

- Building of jetties on the shore of Lake Schieder and 

development of the trail to Her-lingsburg in Schieder-

Schwalenberg (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 15); 

- Qualification of existing trails in Bad Salzuflen (Kreis Lippe, 

2013c, p. 16); 

- Sensible investment in hiking information and adventure 

equipment... in coordination with the Lippischen Heritage 

Association and the Teutoburher Forest Natural Park (Kreis 

Lippe, 2013c, p. 16); 

- Establishment of a comprehensive 10-station water route 

directly to the hiking cen-tre at the Hermann Memorial... 

with a 10-percent equity share by the Kneipp- und 

Heimatvereins Hiddesen e.V. (Kreis Lippe, 2013c, p. 17) 

- The total cost of the project amounts to €4,676,242. The 

Lippe district will make a contribution of €874,466.80 and the 

other project partners: Oerlinghausen city, Staatsbad 

Salzuflen, Schieder-Schwalenberg and Kneipp- und 

Verkehrsvereins Hid-desen €60,782 (Kreis Lippe, 2013b, p. 3) 

 

In the overall analysis the following categories of 

impact of the "Hiking Centre of Excel-lence" project 

can be summarized (see app. Table 6) and in 

conjunction with the Lippe district’s six main areas of 

strategic target planning, this results could be screen 

in a matrix of local relevance (see app. Table 7). 

 

VI.3  Sustainability Criteria Weighting 
 

Prior to the calculation of the individual effects on the 

content criteria of the underlying sustainability 

strategy, the National Sustainability Compass 

envisages that at least the main categories are 

weighted according to their actual impact on the 

sustainability of the investigated regulation (FHM 

2013, p. 63 and 115). This means that in the 

investigated example, a weighting is carried out for at 

least the six main criteria of the strategic target plan of 

the Lippe district. Since the areas of action may, in 

principle, not necessarily be equally relevant for every 

project, they should be provided with a percentage 

that reflects the weight in each main group. Due to its 

nature as a strategic management tool for regional 

development, the Lippe district has, however, 

deliberately refrained from ascribing different areas 

more importance than others. So if all six main groups 

of the strategic target planning are to have basically 

the same importance, it follows that they have equal 

weighting in percentage terms (see app. Table 8). 

 

During the course of screening, relevant features 

within these six areas of action can be identified and 

subjected to further weighting. For reasons of 

transparency and traceability, the results of such an 
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assessment should be explained textually. But as 

applies to strategic target planning in Lippe, it is also 

the case that a political weighting of the individual 

sub-goals cannot be derived either from the 

introduction or by discussion between the political 

bodies. Therefore, the features identified as relevant 

are all weighted by the same factor at this point. It is 

important only that the weight of each sub-objective 

for the respective six areas of action results in a total 

of 100% (FHM, 2013, p. 122-124; see app. Table 9). 

 

VI.4 Local Sustainability Impact 

Assessment 
 

After the weighting of each of the evaluation criteria 

and their sub-goals, the National Sustainability 

Compass assumes that the next step is to assign a 

value to the effect of the selected sustainability 

indicators using a scale of minus 3 to plus 3 (FHM, 

2013, p. 63 and 116). The range thereby expresses 

negative and positive effects. To ensure traceability 

additional explanatory remarks regarding the 

assessments of the criteria identified as relevant 

should be added to a particular column. For the sake 

of clarity, these necessary explanations are limited at 

this point to some keywords. In an actual 

sustainability assessment of municipal projects the 

reasoned assessment should of course be done in 

more detail and can thus provide the basis for an 

informed political debate (see app. table 10).If you 

add together now this review of the relevant 

sustainability criteria with their weights, we obtain a 

theoretical sustainability factor for each of the six 

areas of action (see app. table 11). 

 

The individually-determined sustainability factors for 

each of the fields of action are again relativized 

according to the specifications of the National 

Sustainability Compass. The project is then subjected 

to an overall evaluation, based on their weight (FHM 

2013, p 135; see app. table 12). 

 

VI.5 Municipal Sustainability Review 
 

In absolute terms, as measured by the strategic target 

plan of the Lippe district, this "Hiking Centre of 

Excellence" project has a slightly positive 

sustainability factor with a total of +1.46. This positive 

number means that according to the expressed 

municipal sustainability assessment, on the basis of 

strategic target plan of the Lippe district, the 

municipal project "Hiking Centre of Excellence" offers 

a mainly positive impact to the Lippe district. 

Certainly, this result depends critically on the extent 

to which the individual strategic target planning 

criteria are weighted and how they are measured 

concretely in their implementation. However, if the 

local political assessment of plans and projects 

involves undertaking such a discussion even once, 

then it is at least ensured that a very relevant 

discussion will take place and there is therefore a 

guarantee of quality. 

 

VII. Conclusion 
 

After discussions in the European Union, the issue of 

sustainability has now arrived, at the national level 

and in the cities, municipalities and counties of the 

member states. Despite this awareness, the 

importance of sustainable local politics is still 

dependent on short-term economic considerations 

and needs. The use of such an evaluation process is 

particularly valuable in the number of municipalities 

that are in need of keeping a tight rein on their 

finances. Nevertheless, the presented strategy for 

assessing the benefits of municipal projects and 

activities from the perspective of a sustainable city 

and the contribution to regional development, can 

serve to widen the short-term view to the next budget 

to a longer-term perspective of their own local 

development. It is important to reflect on a strategic 

development plan with clearly defined goals and 

priorities that can be made to scale consistently to the 

level of sustainable local politics.  

 

Under certain circumstances, an easy-to-use method 

for estimating the sustainable benefits of their own 

projects also helps to establish their significance in 

budgetary terms. The presented municipal 

sustainability compass can in any case help to 

objectify political discussions on community projects 

and present their critical sustainable benefits. The 

final (and with the help of a local sustainability 

compass informed) choice is based on the principles 

of local self-government in the German 

municipalities, that is to say with the local council - 

and that's all to the good! 

 

Bielefeld, Detmold,  Berlin 

September 2014 
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Appendices - Tables 
 
Table 1:Table 1:Table 1:Table 1:   Sustainability strategiesSustainability strategiesSustainability strategiesSustainability strategies 

 

StrategyStrategyStrategyStrategy    “Prospects for Germany” “Prospects for Germany” “Prospects for Germany” “Prospects for Germany” 

National Sustainability National Sustainability National Sustainability National Sustainability 

StrategyStrategyStrategyStrategy    

EU strategy for sustainable EU strategy for sustainable EU strategy for sustainable EU strategy for sustainable 

developmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopment    

National welfare indexNational welfare indexNational welfare indexNational welfare index    

DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    Strategy for sustainable 

development 

Strategy for sustainable 

development    

Index measuring welfare 

in Germany 

PublicationPublicationPublicationPublication    Enacted and published by 

the German federal 

government in 2002 

 

The last update report on 

‘Sustainable development 

in Germany’ came in 2012 

Enacted in 2001, based on 

the Lisbon strategy 

developed in 2000, which 

pursues the ‘Europe 2020’ 

succession strategy. 

 

2011 progress report 

Published in a research 

report in 2010 

InstitutionInstitutionInstitutionInstitution    German Federal 

government 

European Commission German Federal 

Environmental Agency 

 

Table 2:Table 2:Table 2:Table 2:   A comparison of suA comparison of suA comparison of suA comparison of sustainability schemesstainability schemesstainability schemesstainability schemes 

 

EcologicalEcologicalEcologicalEcological    EconomicEconomicEconomicEconomic    SocialSocialSocialSocial    

− Primary energy consumption 

− Greenhouse gas emissions 

− Percentage of renewable 

energies in final energy 

consumption 

− Percentage of electricity from 

renewable energy sources in 

total electricity usage 

− Increase in settlement and 

traffic areas 

− Biodiversity and landscape 

quality 

− Excess nitrogen 

− Organic farming 

− Air pollution 

− National deficit 

− Structural deficit 

− Debt level 

− Ratio between gross capital 

investments and GDP 

− GDP per capita 

− Percentage of public 

development expenses in the 

gross national income 

− German imports from 

developing countries 

− Premature death (deaths per 

100,000 residents under 65) in 

men 

− Premature death (deaths per 

100,000 residents under 65) in 

women 

− Number of young/teenage 

smokers (12-17 years) 

− Number of adult smokers (over 

15) 

− Number of obese people (adults 

over 18) 

    

Ecological/EconomicEcological/EconomicEcological/EconomicEcological/Economic    Economic/SocialEconomic/SocialEconomic/SocialEconomic/Social    

− Energy productivity 

− Primary energy consumption 

− Raw materials productivity 

− Intensity of goods transportation 

− Intensity of passenger transport 

− Percentage of rail transport in goods transportation 

− Percentage of inland water transportation in goods 

transportation 

− 8 to 24-year-old people who have not finished 

school 

− 30 to 34-year-old people with tertiary or post-

secondary non-tertiary qualifications 

− Number of first-year students 

− Criminal offences 

− Employment rate (15 to 64 years) 

− Employment rate (55 to 64 years) 

− Full-day child care (0 to 2 years) 

− Full-day child care (3 to 5 years) 

− Foreign school-leavers holding secondary school 

certificates 

Innovation: Private and public expenses for research and development 
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Table 3:Table 3:Table 3:Table 3:   EU strategy for sustainable developmentEU strategy for sustainable developmentEU strategy for sustainable developmentEU strategy for sustainable development 

 

EcologicalEcologicalEcologicalEcological    EconomicEconomicEconomicEconomic    

Leading indicator: Greenhouse gas emissions 

 

Leading indicator: Consumption of renewable 

energies 

− Climate change 

− Energy 

 

Leading indicator: Population of widespread bird 

species 

 

Leading indicator: Preservation of fish     

     Populations 

− Biodiversity 

− Freshwater resources 

− Marine ecosystems 

− Land use 

Leading indicator: Real per-capita GDP 

- Economic development 

- Competitiveness, innovation + eco-

efficiency 

 

Leading indicator: Employment rate 

− Public finance capacity 

 

Leading indicator: Public development aid 

− Trade globalisation 

− Financing sustainable development 

− Global resource management 

Ecological/EconomicEcological/EconomicEcological/EconomicEcological/Economic Economic/SocialEconomic/SocialEconomic/SocialEconomic/Social 

Leading indicator: Resource productivity 

− Resource use and waste 

− Consumption structures 

− Production structures 

 

Leading indicator: Transport energy consumption 

compared to the GDP 

− Transport and mobility 

− Effect of transport 

Leading indicator: Real per-capita GDP 

− Employment 

 

Leading indicator: Threat of poverty or risk of 

social exclusion 

− Financial poverty and living conditions 

− Access to the labour market 

− Education 

 

Leading indicator: Employment rate among 

older gainful workers 

− Demographics 

− Appropriateness of old-age pension 

SocialSocialSocialSocial     

Leading indicators: Life expectancy and healthy years of life  

- Political coherence and effectiveness 

- Openness and citizen 

- Health and health-related involvement 

- inequality                   

 - Economic instruments 

- Health determinants 
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Table 4:Table 4:Table 4:Table 4:   National welfare indexNational welfare indexNational welfare indexNational welfare index 

 

EcologicalEcologicalEcologicalEcological    Ecological/EconomicEcological/EconomicEcological/EconomicEcological/Economic    

− Cost/Benefit of long-term consumer goods − Work commutes 

− Social expenses to compensate for 

environmental pollution 

− Damage caused by water pollution 

− Damage caused by soil contamination 

− Damage caused by air pollution 

− Damage caused by noise 

− Losses/gains from modifying wetlands 

− Damage caused by loss of agricultural 

land 

− Replacement costs for using up non-

renewable resources 

− Damage caused by CO2 emissions 

 

Additional variable (2nd NWI variable): 

 

− Public expenses for ecological 

transformation 

Other additional variables planned: 

− Costs of natural disasters (partly) 

caused by anthropogenic factors 

− Costs of species loss 

EconomicEconomicEconomicEconomic 

− Income distribution index 

− Weighted consumer expenses 

− Costs of traffic accidents 

− Crime costs 

− Net changes in fixed assets (not buildings) 

− Changes in capital 

 

Additional variable (2nd NWI variable): 

− Net new debt 

 

Economic/SocialEconomic/SocialEconomic/SocialEconomic/Social 

− Public expenses for health and education 

− Costs for alcohol and drug abuse 

SociaSociaSociaSociallll 

− Value of domestic work 

− Value of volunteer work 

 

Table 5:Table 5:Table 5:Table 5:   Strategic Target Planning Kreis LippeStrategic Target Planning Kreis LippeStrategic Target Planning Kreis LippeStrategic Target Planning Kreis Lippe 

 

    Strategic areas for actionStrategic areas for actionStrategic areas for actionStrategic areas for action        SubSubSubSub----goalsgoalsgoalsgoals    

1. District government service 1.1 Develop concern structure  

  1.2 Secure financial flexibility  

  1.3 Offer e-government structures  

  1.4 Use PPP models  

2. Health Care 2.0 Incorporate local care systems 

3. Education & Training 3.1 Develop Strategic Education Management  

  3.2 School building program  

  3.3 Vocational planning for the future  

4. Social Affairs 4.1 Demographic strategy Lippe 2020  

  4.2 Holistic child and youth development  

  4.3 Family-friendly child care  

  4.4 Holistic Employment Promotion  

5. Business & Traffic 5.0 Citizens and entrepreneurs service - BUS  

6. Nature & Environment 6.1 Teutoburg Forest Nature Park  

  6.2 Lippe National Park* (henceforth omitted)  

  6.3 Promote climate protection and renewable energies 
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Table 6:Table 6:Table 6:Table 6:   Summary of the impact categories of the "Hiking Centre of Excellence"Summary of the impact categories of the "Hiking Centre of Excellence"Summary of the impact categories of the "Hiking Centre of Excellence"Summary of the impact categories of the "Hiking Centre of Excellence" 

 

1 Infrastructure Development  

 Creation of new infrastructure around the theme of walking (Centre of Excellence, 

Forest Stage, etc.)  

 Improvement of walking infrastructure (trails, adventure equipment, etc.)  

 Infrastructure improvement for the spa tourism (Kurmuscheln, theme trails)  

 Linking existing local tourism destinations (Oerlinghausen, Schieder-Schwalenberg)  

2 Effects on the tourism industry  

 Increase the number of overnight stays in the tourism industry by 5%  

 Increase in visitor numbers in the tourism industry by 10%  

3  Interventions in the natural environment  

 Focussed interventions in the natural environment (Teutoburg Forest, Berlebecke etc.)  

4 Costs  

 Lippe district contribution to the project cost ca €875,000  

 

Table 7Table 7Table 7Table 7:   Local Relevance Screening of the local project “Hiking Centre of Excellence” of Kreis LippeLocal Relevance Screening of the local project “Hiking Centre of Excellence” of Kreis LippeLocal Relevance Screening of the local project “Hiking Centre of Excellence” of Kreis LippeLocal Relevance Screening of the local project “Hiking Centre of Excellence” of Kreis Lippe 

 

            InfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructure    Tourist EconomyTourist EconomyTourist EconomyTourist Economy    Environmental Environmental Environmental Environmental 

ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection    

CostCostCostCost    

1.  District government District government District government District government serviceserviceserviceservice        

 1.1 Develop concern structure      

 1.2 Secure financial flexibility X X  X 

 1.3 Offer e-government structures  X X   

 1.4 Use PPP models  X X   

2.  Health CareHealth CareHealth CareHealth Care        

 2.0 Incorporate local care systems X X X  

3.  Education & Training Education & Training Education & Training Education & Training      

 3.1 Develop strategic education 

management 

X X X  

 3.2 School building programme      

 3.3 Vocational planning for the 

future  

    

4.  Social Affairs Social Affairs Social Affairs Social Affairs         

 4.1 Demographics strategy Lippe 

2020  

X X X  

 4.2 Holistic child and youth 

development  

    

 4.3 Family-friendly child care      

 4.4 Holistic employment promotion  X X   

5.  Business % TrafficBusiness % TrafficBusiness % TrafficBusiness % Traffic        

 5.0 Citizens and entrepreneurs 

service – BUS 

X X  X 

6.  Nature & Environment Nature & Environment Nature & Environment Nature & Environment         

 6.1 Teutoburg Forest Nature Park  X X   

 6.2 Lippe National Park* 

(henceforth omitted)  

    

 6.3 Promote climate protection and 

renewable energies 

X  X  
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Table 8:Table 8:Table 8:Table 8:   Sustainability criteria weighting of the six main fields of the sustainability strategy of Sustainability criteria weighting of the six main fields of the sustainability strategy of Sustainability criteria weighting of the six main fields of the sustainability strategy of Sustainability criteria weighting of the six main fields of the sustainability strategy of     

                                                                            Kreis LippeKreis LippeKreis LippeKreis Lippe    

 

    Area of actionArea of actionArea of actionArea of action    WeWeWeWeightingightingightingighting    

1. District government servcie 16.66 % 

2. Health Care 16.66 % 

3. Education & Training  16.66 % 

4. Social Affairs 16.66 % 

5. Business & Traffic 16.66 % 

6. Nature & Environment 16.66 % 

 Total 100.00 % 

 

Table 9:Table 9:Table 9:Table 9:   Sustainability criteria weighSustainability criteria weighSustainability criteria weighSustainability criteria weighting of sub objectives of the sustainability strategy of ting of sub objectives of the sustainability strategy of ting of sub objectives of the sustainability strategy of ting of sub objectives of the sustainability strategy of     

                                                                            Kreis LippeKreis LippeKreis LippeKreis Lippe    

 

    Area of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant sub----objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives    WeightingWeightingWeightingWeighting    

1. District government serviceDistrict government serviceDistrict government serviceDistrict government service    16.66 % 

1.1 Group concern development 0 % 

1.2 Secure financial flexibility 33.33 % 

1.3 Offer e-government structures  33.33 % 

1.4 Use PPP models 33.33 % 

 Total 100 % 

    Area of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant sub----objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives    WeightingWeightingWeightingWeighting    

2. Health AreaHealth AreaHealth AreaHealth Area    16.66 % 

2.0 Incorporate local care systems 100 % 

 Total 100 % 

 Area of action and relevant Area of action and relevant Area of action and relevant Area of action and relevant subsubsubsub----objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives    WeightingWeightingWeightingWeighting    

3. Education & Training  16.66 % 

3.1 Development strategic education 

management  

100 % 

3.2 School building programme 0 % 

3.3 Vocational planning for the future 0 % 

 Total 100 % 

 Area of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant sub----objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives    WeigWeigWeigWeightinghtinghtinghting    

4. Social Affairs 16.66 % 

4.1 Demographic strategy Lippe 2020 50 % 

4.2 Holistic child and youth development 0 % 

4.3 Family-friendly child care 0 % 

4.4 Holistic employment promotion 50 % 

 Total 100 % 

 Area of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant sub----objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives    WeightingWeightingWeightingWeighting    

5. Business & Traffic 16.66 % 

5.0 Citizens and entrepreneurs service - BUS 100 % 

 Total 100 % 

 Area of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant subArea of action and relevant sub----objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives    WeightingWeightingWeightingWeighting    

6. Nature & Environment 16.66 % 

6.1 Teutoburg Forest Nature Park 50 % 

6.2 Lippe National Park* (henceforth omitted) 0 % 

6.3 Promote climate protection and renewable 

energies 

50 % 

 Total 100 % 

    

    

    

    



 

Local Sustainability Compass – Analysis of Sustainability Benefits in            

Municipal Action and Projects 
    

 

Table 10:Table 10:Table 10:Table 10:   Scaled impact assessment of the local project „Competence Centre Hiking “Scaled impact assessment of the local project „Competence Centre Hiking “Scaled impact assessment of the local project „Competence Centre Hiking “Scaled impact assessment of the local project „Competence Centre Hiking “ 

 

   RatingRatingRatingRating DefinitionDefinitionDefinitionDefinition 

1  District government service District government service District government service District government service    

 1.1 Develop concern structure -  

 1.2 Secure financial flexibility -2 Short-term investment 

costs 

 1.3 offer e-government structures + 2 Spatial data usage for 

GPS hiking is possible 

 1.4 Use PPP models + 1 Implementation of 

infrastructure projects in 

PPP models is possible 

2  Health CareHealth CareHealth CareHealth Care   

 2.0 Incorporate local care systems + 3 Hiking tourism has a 

beneficial impact on 

health, institutional 

networking possible 

3  Education & Training Education & Training Education & Training Education & Training    

 3.1 Develop strategic education management + 1 Environmental 

education as a subject.  

Possibility for strategic 

education management 

 3.2 School building program -  

 3.3 Vocational planning for the future -  

4  Social AffairsSocial AffairsSocial AffairsSocial Affairs   

 4.1 Demographic strategy Lippe 2020 + 1 Attractive offers for ‘Best 

Agers’ 

 4.2 Holistic child and youth development -  

 4.3 Family-friendly child care -  

 4.4 Holistic employment promotion + 1 Promoting employment 

in the implementation 

phase 

5  Business & TrafficBusiness & TrafficBusiness & TrafficBusiness & Traffic   

 5.0 Citizens and entrepreneurs service - BUS + 3 Employment pool. 

Effects in the tourism 

industry 

6  Nature & EnvironmentNature & EnvironmentNature & EnvironmentNature & Environment   

 6.1 Teutoburg Forest Nature Park + 3 The nature park benefits 

esp. by walking 

infrastructure, 

 6.2 Lippe National Park* (henceforth omitted) -  

 6.3 Promote climate protection and renewable 

energies 

-2 Intervention in the 

environment and nature 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Local Sustainability Compass – Analysis of Sustainability Benefits in            

Municipal Action and Projects 
    

 

Table 11:Table 11:Table 11:Table 11:   Calculation of the sustainability factors of all objectives of the sustainability strategy of Calculation of the sustainability factors of all objectives of the sustainability strategy of Calculation of the sustainability factors of all objectives of the sustainability strategy of Calculation of the sustainability factors of all objectives of the sustainability strategy of     

                                                                                    Kreis LippeKreis LippeKreis LippeKreis Lippe    

   RatingRatingRatingRating Sustainability FactorSustainability FactorSustainability FactorSustainability Factor 

1  District governmentDistrict governmentDistrict governmentDistrict government    serviceserviceserviceservice  + 0,33+ 0,33+ 0,33+ 0,33    

 1.1 Develop concern structure - 0 

 1.2 Secure financial flexibility -2 x 33.33 % -0.66 

 1.3 Offer e-government structures +2 x 33.33 % + 0,66 

 1.4 Use PPP models +1 x 33.33 % +0.33 

2  Health CareHealth CareHealth CareHealth Care  + 3,00+ 3,00+ 3,00+ 3,00    

 2.0 Incorporate local care systems +3 x 100 % +3.00 

3  Education & Training Education & Training Education & Training Education & Training    + 1,00+ 1,00+ 1,00+ 1,00    

 3.1 Develop education management programme +1 x 100 % +1.00 

 3.2 School construction program - 0 

 3.3 Vocational planning for the future - 0 

4  Social AffairsSocial AffairsSocial AffairsSocial Affairs  +1.00+1.00+1.00+1.00    

 4.1 Demographic strategy Lippe 2020 +1 x 50 % +0.50 

 4.2 Holistic child and youth development - 0 

 4.3 Family-friendly child care - 0 

 4.4 Holistic employment promotion +1 x 50 % +0.50 

5  Business & TrafficBusiness & TrafficBusiness & TrafficBusiness & Traffic  + 3,00+ 3,00+ 3,00+ 3,00    

 5.0 Citizens and entrepreneurs service - BUS + 3 x 100 % +3.00 

6  Nature & EnvironmentNature & EnvironmentNature & EnvironmentNature & Environment  + 0,50+ 0,50+ 0,50+ 0,50    

 6.1 Teutoburg Forest Nature Park +3 x 50 % +1.50 

 6.2 Lippe National Park* (henceforth omitted) - 0 

 6.3 Promote climate protection and renewable energies -2 x 50 % -1.00 

 

Table 12:Table 12:Table 12:Table 12:   Summary of sustainability facSummary of sustainability facSummary of sustainability facSummary of sustainability factors for the local project "Competence Centre Hiking"tors for the local project "Competence Centre Hiking"tors for the local project "Competence Centre Hiking"tors for the local project "Competence Centre Hiking" 

 

 Area of actionArea of actionArea of actionArea of action WeightingWeightingWeightingWeighting ResultResultResultResult 

1 District government service + 0.33 x 16.66% + 0.06 

2 Health Care + 3.00 x 16.66% + 0.50 

3 Education & Training  + 1.00 X 16.66% + 0.16 

4 Social Affairs + 1.00 X 16.66% + 0.16 

5 Business & Traffic + 3.00 x 16.66% + 0.50 

6 Nature & Environment + 0,50 X 16.66% + 0.08 

 TotalTotalTotalTotal  + 1.46+ 1.46+ 1.46+ 1.46 
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